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Faculty Senate Approves Legislature Goes Into Overtime 
Proposal to Offer Ph.D. With Several Bills Yet Unsettled
A proposal to recommend mov­
ing psychology to the Ph.D. level 
was approved yesterday by the 
Faculty Senate.
David R. Mason, professor of 
law and acting chairman of the 
senate in C. R. Jeppesen’s absence, 
said that this proposal was part of 
the Curriculum Committee report 
which was approved by the faculty 
group with few changes.
Placement Bureau 
Job Interviews
Seniors interested in job inter­
views should make appointments 
before the interview date at the 
Placement Bureau, LA133.
National Park Service: prospec­
tive park rangers and park nat­
uralists, forestry, wildlife tech­
nology, and biology majors; March 
12 .
Randall, Emery, Campbell, and 
Parker, CPA, Spokane: account­
ing; March 12.
U.S. Army Materiel Command: 
zoology, bacteriology, microbiolo­
gy, and related fields. Students 
with advanced degrees in chem­
istry and physics will also be 
interviewed. The date has been 
changed to March 12.
Delta Gamma again leads the 
living groups with the highest 
grades based on fall quarter aver­
ages. Ninth in University ranking, 
Theta Chi had the top average for 
the men’s residences.
The women’s averages were:
Delta Gamma__________2.7497
Synadelphic ___________2.7235
Kappa Kappa Gamma___ 2.6737
Alphi P h i______________2.6726
All sorority women ___ 2.6487
Kappa Alpha Theta_____ 2.6326
Corbin H a ll____________2.5865
Sigma Kappa __________ 2.5821
Delta Delta Delta ____  2-5418
All University w om en__ 2.5292
Non sorority wom en____ 2.4639
Turner Hall _____  2.4250
North Corbin H a ll______ 2.3498
All University _________ 2.3325
Brantly Hall ___________2.2354
The men’s averages were:
Theta Chi _____________2.5452
WASHINGTON (AP) — Amid 
loud political overtones, Congress 
dug deeper yesterday into the 
techniques for detecting secret 
underground nuclear weapons 
tests.
The Senate-House Committee on 
Atomic Energy was told that low- 
level explosion might be hidden 
even with on-site inspection.
The hearing was enlivened by 
an exchange of near-shouts be­
tween Sen. John O. Pastore, D- 
R.I., the committee chairman, and 
Rep. Craig Hosmer, R-Calif.
Meanwhile, Sen. Barry Gold- 
water, R-Ariz., urged in the Sen­
ate that the United States with­
draw its negotiators from the test- 
ban talks at Geneva.
In a prepared Senate speech, 
Goldwater asked whether “the 
administration is engaged in an 
attempt to arrange a test ban 
without any inspections.”
Then he answered: “When you 
look at the concessions we have 
already made in this area, you 
can see we are certainly headed 
in that direction.”
There will be no Montana Forum 
meeting today because the speaker, 
James Dullenty, is ill.
Frank C. Abbott, academic vice 
president, said that the proposal 
represents a recommendation from 
the psychology department. To 
become effective the proposal must 
be approved by the State Board 
of Regents.
The proposal as well as other 
curriculum changes will be pre­
sented to the April meeting of the 
board, Mr. Abbott said.
The psychology Ph.D. would be 
similar to those for the four other 
Ph.D. areas set forth in the cata­
log: chemistry, geology, micro­
biology and zoology.
Other business of the Faculty 
Senate included Pres. Harry K. 
Newbum’s report on the bills per­
taining to the University which are 
now before the Legislature.
C a llin g  U . . .
Checks will not be cashed in 
the Lodge after Monday, March 11.
Cosmopolitan Club, Monday, 8 
p.m., Silver Bow Room.
Silvertip Skydivers, Monday, 7 
p.m., Silver Bow Room.
Ski Classes will meet today and 
tomorrow at Marshall Canyon. 
Buses will leave the Field House 
at 1 p.m.
Sigma Alpha E psilon___ 2.5287
Delta Sigma P h i _______ 2.3529
Sigma N u _____________2.3472
All University 2-3325
All fraternity men _____ L2.3155
Alpha Tau Omega______ 2.3073
All University m en _____ 2.2452
Non fraternity men _____2.2262
Sigma C h i_______ :_____ 2.2197
Phi Delta T h e ta________ 2.2126
Sigma Phi Epsilon ____ 2.2083
Elrod H a ll_____________2.1741
Phi Sigma Kappa _:____ 2.1697
Craig H a ll_____________2.0604
The Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledges led the grade average list 
with 2.7268. The highest fraternity
pledge class rating was the 2.5329
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Delta Gamma and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon were the top-ranked wom­
en’s and men’s living groups for 
spring quarter, 1962.
President Kennedy reiterated at 
his news conference Wednesday 
that he would accept no test-ban 
treaty without adequate inspec­
tion provisions.
Agriculture Appropriation 
Is Approved by Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy signed yesterday his 
first piece of 1963 legislation—a 
measure providing $508.2 million 
for the Agriculture Department.
The joint resolution which Ken­
nedy signed into law authorizes a 
supplemental appropriation to re­
imburse the Commodity Credit 
Corp. for disposal of surplus foods 
overseas.
Virginia Senator Urges 
Slash in Kennedy Budget
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 
A. Willis Robertson, D-Va., yes­
terday urged that Congress cut $6 
billion from President Kennedy’s 
$98.8~billion budget.
Only Wednesday Kennedy called 
his budget a hard one and chal­
lenged Republican critics to spell 
out where they would cut it— 
something House GOP leaders said 
they would do in due time.
Robertson, in a Senate speech,
HELENA (AP) — The Montana 
Legislature moved into a payless 
overtime session today, hopeful
FOLK SINGER — Josh White, 
famous folk singer, answered 
two encores in a concert at the 
University Theater last night. 
White, who has recorded for 
major music companies for 30 
years and is presently touring 
the country, provided two hours 
of musical ballads for MSU stu­
dents. A local trio, the Trium­
virate, appeared during the in­
termission. (Kaimin photo by 
Bruce McGowan.)
Quarterly iSmarty P arty  
Postponed Until Spring
The Mortar Board “Smarty- 
Party,” which honors coeds with 
top grades in each class every 
quarter, will not be held this quar­
ter because fall grades were an­
nounced late.
Bev Simpson, Mortar Board edi­
tor, said there will be a “Smarty- 
Party” to honor high grades for 
fall and winter quarters in the 
spring. Books and scholarships are 
usually awarded at this Mortar 
Board event.
went ahead and spelled out where 
he thought $6 billion could be 
saved.
Almost $2 billion could be saved, 
he said, by the simple elimination 
of new domestic spending pro­
grams Kennedy proposed.
Robertson suggested a cut of 
$1,258,000,000 in military spend­
ing, a $ 1.8-billion reduction in for­
eign aid and a 5 per cent “across 
the board” reduction in the num­
ber of federal employes.
Syrian Revolt Launched 
By Pro-Nasser Officers
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Pro- 
Nasser army officers launched a 
revolution in Syria today dedicated 
to forging Arab unity “in the 
shortest possible time.”
President Gamal Abdel Nasser’s 
United Arab Republic and the pro- 
Nasser revolutionary regime in 
neighboring Iraq cheered the Sy­
rian rebels with expressions of all- 
out support and warnings against 
foreign intervention.
The warnings appeared directed 
at Israel and pro-Western Jordan.
It was Syria’s third military 
coup in 18 months.
There was no quick way of tel­
ling whether the rebels were win­
ning or losing inside Syria.
of a late adjournment tomorrow 
but mindful that a half-dozen dis­
puted bills could keep them even 
longer.
With both houses meeting last 
night, there was still no accord 
on the school foundation program 
bill, co-op taxation, grazing fees, 
a veterans’ bonus for World War I 
service, unemployment compensa­
tion revision and permissive poor 
fund levies.
In late action last night a $30.8
Officers for WRA 
Will Be Selected
New officers for the Women’s 
Recreation Association will be 
elected Tuesday.
Candidates for president are Jan 
Neville, Gail Schneider and Bar­
bara Shenk; secretary, Marie 
Mooney, Sheila Stokes and Kristy 
Towe; treasurer, Mae Comer and 
Meredith Millhaem; general sports 
manager, Luckii Ludwig and Shei­
la McDonald; recording sports 
manager, Jane Seymour Eiselein 
and Joy MacDonald; publicity, 
Pam Blankenship and Connie 
Griffin.
Voting will be from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. in the Lodge. Women with 
one or more participation credits 
are eligible. The list of these wom­
en is posted in living groups and 
the Women’s Center.
S a d ie  H a w k in s  
D a n ce  T o m o rro iv
Fellows, beware! It’s that time 
of year again. The MSU Spurs are 
sponsoring their annual Sadie 
Hawkins dance tomorrow night. 
The odds are against you with a 
three to one ratio of girls to boys.
Dogpatch, U.S.A. (alias Cascade 
Room of the Lodge) will be the 
scene of the dance from 9 to 12. 
Music will be by Bob Lucas and 
the Embers and entertainment by 
the Triumvirate, Sara Gray and 
Nan Higham. Patsy Maxon, Gene 
Buck and Les Hankinson will pre­
sent a skit portraying Dogpatch 
life.
Attire for the evening will be 
“everyday” clothes of Dogpatch. 
Prizes will be given for “best 
dressed couples.”
A jail will be available in case 
anyone wants to get rid of anyone 
else, or, if it is preferred to keep 
him or her around for a while, 
Marryin’ Sam will be there with 
marriage licences and ceremonies.
Tickets, at $1.50 a couple, are 
being sold by Spurs and will be 
available at the door tomorrow 
night.
An MSU summer workshop will 
explore ways for library materials 
to improve instruction and cur­
ricula.
It will be offered from July 22- 
Aug. 2 and will be a three-credit 
course.
The program is designed for 
teachers,- librarians, curriculum 
coordinators, administrators and 
library consultants. It will be 
headed by Richard Darling, 
school library specialist with the 
U.S. Office of Education, and Law­
rence Hodges, head librarian of 
public schools in Livonia, Mich.
O t h e r  summer courses are 
scheduled to help public and 
school librarians meet state and 
regional accreditation standards 
and certification requirements.
A one-week, two-credit course 
in Curriculum Improvement in 
Elementary and Secondary Schools 
will be given July 15-19.
Three-credit courses from June 
17-July 19 will be Children’s Lit­
erature, Organization and Admin­
istration of the School Library,
million appropriation to help fi­
nance higher education in Montana 
during the next two years passed 
the Senate and headed back to the 
House.
Ten appropriation bills to fi­
nance governmental services dur­
ing the next biennium still needed 
Senate action. Senate amendments 
to several of the money measures 
could mean further delay if the 
House refuses to go along with 
the Senate’s action.
The clocks were stopped in both 
houses shortly before midnight last 
night to meet the constitutional 
provision that the legislature 
cannot extend beyond the 60th 
day.
But overtime is not unusual. 
Only once since World War II 
has any legislature been able to 
finish its lawmaking business 
within the time limit.
For the 150 lawmakers, the $20 
daily salary came to an end.
But there was slow progress.
The number of bills at issue be­
fore conference committees was 
reduced by half. Amendments 
made by one house on the other’s 
bills were at issue.
Even with agreement today, 
work before the journal clerks of 
each house would force the legis­
lature into a “sometime-tomorrow” 
finish.
Accord was reached yesterday 
on bills creating a state employes 
insurance board, city-county plan­
ning boards, and legislation mak­
ing it easier for county high 
schools to unify with a school 
district.
Medicare for those over 65 years 
old apparently is dead. A joint 
Senate-House conference commit­
tee gave up and made no request 
for a new mediation team. The 
Senate wanted a federal-state fi­
nancing program, the House a 
state-county plan.
Pedestrian Death Is Case 
For Moot Court Session
Action for damages involving 
the death of a pedestrian, hit by 
a car, will be presented at the 
moot court trial Monday evening 
at 7 pin. in the Law School court­
room.
Keith McCurdy and Tom Olson 
are counsels for the plaintiff, and 
Jim Beck and Gary Beiswanger for 
the defense. Twelve jurors are 
now being chosen. Anyone inter­
ested in serving on the jury at 
any of the coming trials should 
call Bob Anderson or Steve Foster 
at the law school. Remaining trials 
will be conducted on April 8, 15 
and 22 .
The public is invited to attend.
Cataloging and Classification, Ma­
terials Selection and Bibliogra­
phy, Audio-Visual Aids, Remedial 
Reading and Bright and Gifted 
Pupils.
Three-credit courses from July 
22-Aug. 23 will be Reference Ma­
terials, Slow and Retarded Learn­
ers, School Supervision and Liter­
ature for the High School Teacher.
Inquiries about the workshop 
and other courses should be ad­
dressed to Mrs. Geneva Van Home, 
assistant professor of education. 
Admission forms and summer ses­
sion bulletins are available from 
the University registrar.
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From the Kaimin News Wire
Congress Discusses Weapon Detection
Summer Workshop to Explore 
Library Materials, Curricula
M O N TA N A  KAIM IN  EDITORIAL & OPINION PAGE Little Man on Campus by Dick Bibler
Som e Notes on Censorship
The undeniable chastisement of Univer­
sity Printing Department employees in our 
letters column yesterday was not without 
foundation. Though somewhat outraged and 
self-righteous, the letter writers essentially 
asked a legitimate question: Is it any of Mr. 
Lord’s business, as a printing contractor, 
what the Venture editor chooses to pub­
lish in that magazine? Obviously, answers 
bounded in from divergent poles.
Mr. Lord and the printers, our brothers 
downstairs, assume the technical duties in­
volved in printing publications. We can only 
say we admire Mr. Lord’s sincere and honest 
concern to keep University publications free 
of obscenity, by his definition of the word. 
It is a man’s duty to do what he believes is 
right—that Mr. Lord did. However, we 
do not believe it is his place as a printing 
superintendent, in whose confidence the un­
published Venture material is automatically 
held, to attempt to abridge by suggestion or 
persuasion, any publication contracted by his 
department. We have editors and publishers 
who assume these duties.
* * *
More amazing, though, was the University 
Administration’s stand on the issue. You may 
recall that it was Mr. Crowder, assistant to 
Pres. Newburn, who moved that the case be 
left to the Venture editor’s discretion. This 
is unusually reasonable. For we agree that 
editors are appointed with some experience 
and judgment, with the supposition that they 
are at least remotely acquainted with their 
work: The freedom and responsibility of 
managing a publication. As a rule, editors 
(and other office holders) always are not 
gaffed at random from a street corner, but 
are selected because of their record and qual­
ifications. (This ideal is compromised when 
only one person applies for a job, as happened 
last year on the Kaimin and ASMSU presi­
dency.)
The Administration’s decision is somewhat 
a reversal of action taken in a Venture case 
two years ago. Veteran students remember 
the case of John Schwarz, then Venture fac­
ulty adviser, who wrote a story which the 
Administration ultimately censored. The 
story contained some words almost synony­
mous with those in Kinsley’s work in the 
current Venture. Schwarz’s story similarly 
was reported to the Administration by Mr. 
Lord. A controversy ensued and the result 
was total censorship. That Venture editor, 
Jim Polk, was given no license to publish the 
story he had approved.
In short, the allegedly student publication, 
Venture, therein became a passive public 
relations instrument, controlled and regu­
lated by Main Hall. For some reason the 
Administration now has changed its policy.
* * *
Why the change of pace?
That Schwarz was a faculty member and 
staff adviser and Kinsley a student makes a 
difference, an administrator informed us. 
The Kaimin tends to disagree. The idea of 
censoring honest literary endeavors because 
they contain “words in question” cannot be 
confined to works of a certain class of people; 
i.e. students, faculty, or even our sometimes 
oblivious administrators. Be it John Schwarz 
Glenn Kinsley, D. H. Lawrence, Henry Mil­
ler, Jane Austen, all the way down to Max 
Schulman—name them all. They all have 
in common the freedom to express them­
selves as they choose, and a certain respon­
sibility. Yet no one is forced to read their 
works. No one is forced to agree with their 
ideas. No sound mind could be “corrupted” 
by an artist’s idea, unless he were already of 
mind to be “corrupted.” The only institution 
an artist represents, as our administrators are 
coming to realize, is himself. He alone is 
praised, scorned, or worse yet, ignored.
* * *
Censorship cases leave many questions un­
answered, questions that w ill arise again and 
again. We cannot write definitive laws for 
either artist or censor to provide ready an­
swers. We can only take each instance, ex ­
amine it, judge it, and act according to our 
convictions. In this particular case, we com­
mend the University Administration for 
opening its mind and living up to its potential 
office of education.
Perhaps this is an important precedent 
here, an indication of rare but possible har­
mony in the boiling pot of freedom, privilege, 
responsibility and art.
Student Says U.S. Political M inorities 
Using Communist Flag-Waving Tactics
To the Editor:
The YAF, the Birch Societies 
and other oppressed minorities of 
that cult seem to have one purpose 
in common, i.e. the suppression of 
the subversive elements in our so­
ciety. My argument is not with 
their purpose, although history 
proves that a suppressed radical 
gains the sympathy of the Ameri­
can people, rather with their 
method of attaining this “goal.” 
The American people are not 
convinced that the socioeconomic- 
political order existing in the U.S. 
today is the right one because of 
the above radicals’ flag-waving, 
standing ovations to Motherhood 
and general appeal to the emo­
tions. Only an uneducated, par­
tially uncivilized people could be 
expected to accept such oratorical 
garbage without question. The 
average American accepts our so­
cioeconomic-political order be­
cause it is time tested and histor­
ically proven to be the best system
MAMMOTH MOLAR FOUND  
LONDON (AP) — An elephant’s 
tooth three million years old has 
been found in a village in Kazakh­
stan, Moscow radio reports. The 
tooth was described as 7.8 inches 
long and weighing 4.4 pounds.
FLYNN IS SENIOR RESIDENT  
Sharon Flynn was named one of 
seven senior residents for Knowles 
Hall and not Bonnie Templin as 
appeared in yesterday’s Kaimin.
given his many complex desires.
The only function the oppressed 
minorities’ flag-waving, etc. serves 
is to reduce them to the status 
of their communist counterparts 
who employ exactly the same tac­
tics.
DANIEL R. BLAKE 
Student
He W onders W hat 
A re 'W hat Nots?'
To the Editor:
The article on Central Board’s 
ruling on dogs in the Lodge was 
very enlightening. For three years 
I have been led to believe that 
athletes and censors are ruining 
this school, but your article 
pointed out that now there is a 
far greater menace to our small 
community. According to yester­
day’s article “dogs and what not 
are running loose in the Lodge.” 
(Somewhat loosely quoted.)
I, for one, stand ready to fight 
these invaders and drive them off 
the campus, but I don’t know how 
to recognize a what not. I gather 
that it is some sort of animal but 
one does not see many cats, ’pos­
sums, alligators, horses or other 
such beasts (except dogs) in the 
Lodge, so I can only suppose it 
to be some variation of student. 
Still, how does one recognize them 
—by the jacket?
HANK MANZ 
Student
New Arriva ls
FORMALS
Rich Taffeta 
b rillia n tly  colored
silk organzas 
and floa ting  
chiffons
you can see them in our 
magnificent collection 
of formals
/  Wilma Buiidins
'5 a y ,& 7  y a  e e r r & z  c h ec k  th a t e x p e r im e n t  t h o s e
BOYS ARE W ORKIN& ON 3A C <  AT THE ENC? TABLE. "
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HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
BARBER SHOP
open 9 a.m. -  7 p.m., Tnes.-Sat.
in the Mall of 
Holiday Village
Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip
Call 9-1697
Root Beer—Quart 25c, Half Gal. 45c, Gal. 75c 
Pizzas—8 and 12 inches—from 75c to $1.75 
Orders of $4 or More Delivered Free
75c for D eliveries Less Than $4
Cheeseburgers - Shrimp - Chicken - Hamburgers - Fries
AFTER EVERY CAME
y0tf 'T?. ir i lK fS
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Missoula, Montana
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Alcoholism inState Costs $36 Million Annually
By BRYSON TAYLOR 
Second in a Series 
Montana has 18,000 alcoholics 
costing the state $36 million a year 
in absenteeism from jobs, public 
welfare, maintenance of custodial 
and state institutions and police 
and court costs, according to a 
1961 legislative report.
The report said that 220,000 
man-days of work are lost by ab­
senteeism because of alcoholism 
in Montana, representing an 
annual loss of $4 million in wages.
“Every urban and rural area 
is faced with this problem. No 
business or industry is immune to
By ED NICHOLLS
Montana’s Bureau of Vocational 
Rehabilitation provided training, 
employment and other services for 
12,100 disabled Montanans in 1962.
The bureau is constantly faced 
with a waiting list of between 1,200 
and 1,500 disabled persons. Each 
year between 900 and 1,000 more 
Montanans are disabled through 
accident or disease.
Vocational rehabilitation is eco­
nomically valuable and provides 
proof that neglect of the disabled 
is a costly business.
At the time that 546 persons 
who were rehabilitated and re­
turned to employment in 1962 
began their rehabilitation pro­
grams their total yearly earnings 
amounted to only $400,000.
The earnings of these people 
since they received rehabilitation 
services have leaped to $1,600,000 
per year.
This is positive proof that neg­
lect of disabled persons is costly 
and points out that at a total cost 
of only $923 per rehabilitation 
there is no reason for neglecting 
Montana’s disabled persons.
The Bureau of Vocational Reha­
bilitation is a division of the State 
Board of Education and is under 
the direction of Glenn O. Lock- 
wood.
It was established under a fed­
eral-state program in 1921. Under 
the program the federal govern­
ment provides 79 per cent of the 
operating funds and the state gov­
ernment provides 21 per cent.
The budget for Montana’s Bur­
eau of Vocational Rehabilitation 
for the current fiscal year is 
$421,000. Three per cent of this 
is used for administration, 28 per 
cent for professional and clerical 
salaries and travel and operating 
expenses, 62 per cent for case serv­
ices and 6 per cent for special 
grants and projects.
Any person 16 years or older who 
has an employment handicap be­
cause of physical or emotional dis­
ability may be eligible for one or 
more of the services provided by 
the division, regardless of the 
cause or nature of the impairment.
These services include physical 
or psychiatric examination and 
diagnosis for purposes of determ­
ining eligibility, vocational guid­
ance and counseling, vocational 
training and training supplies, 
physical restoration and placement 
assistance upon completion of 
other services.
In 1962 Montana ranked fif­
teenth in the nation in the number 
of rehabilitants returned to work 
with a total of 456 persons.
Last year 636 Montanans re­
ceived vocational training in col­
leges, business colleges, trades and 
other fields. This represented a 
41 per cent increase over the num­
ber of persons receiving similar 
training in 1961.
The present college enrollment 
of rehabilitation clients follows: 
MSU 72, MSC 67, Northern Mon­
tana College 70, Western Montana 
College 32, Eastern Montana Col­
lege 47, Montana School of Mines 
7, College of Great Falls 14, Car- 
roll College 13 and Rocky Moun­
tain College 2. A number of reha­
bilitants attend out-of-state col­
leges.
employes suffering from alcohol­
ism, nor is any level or group of 
employe immune,” the report said.
Reliable skilled workers, super­
visors and executives are among 
the occupational groups “most ser­
iously involved with alcoholism,” 
it said.
According to Walter Custer, an 
MSU graduate in sociology and a 
member of the Western Montana 
Council on Alcoholism, “Alcohol­
ism is seven times more prevalent 
in Montana than in Italy or in the 
Jewish culture,” as adult Italians 
and Jews drink considerably 
larger amounts of alcohol daily
Other present training enroll­
ments include 72 in business col­
leges, 3 in beauty colleges, 5 in 
barber colleges, 67 in miscellanr 
eous trades, 7 taking on-the-job 
training and 6 taking correspon­
dence training.
Physical restoration services, 
including corrective surgery, hos­
pitalization, prosthetic appliances, 
therapy and others were provided 
to 272 people in 1962. This was a 
50 per cent increase over 1961.
The Old Age Survivors Insur­
ance Disability Determination Unit 
is a separate unit of the over-all 
rehabilitation program in Mon­
tana. It is essentially a social se­
curity program.
In 1962 the Disability Determ­
ination Unit serviced 1,730 Mon­
tana Social Security disability 
claim cases, including the evalua­
tion and screening of potential 
rehabilitation candidates.
A bill passed by the 1961 legis­
lature transferred $100,000 from 
the Industrial Accident Board to 
the Bureau of Vocational Rehabili­
tation for use over a two-year per­
iod. The funds were transferred to 
finance needed rehabilitation serv­
ices for industrially injured per­
sons.
In its first year of operation the 
industrial accident phase of the 
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilita­
tion had 96 cases referred to it. For 
various reasons 17 of these cases 
were closed with no action taken, 
25 still remain as active cases, 46 
have been provided with training 
or other services and 8 cases have 
been closed as rehabilitated and 
employed.
In addition to its basic program 
of vocational rehabilitation the 
Bureau has been actively support­
ing allied special rehabilitation 
programs in Montana.
The Vocational Evaluation Unit 
at the Montana State Tuberculo-
By MARY LOUDERBACK
An MSU foreign languages in­
structor, now a grandmother of 
six, recalled recently how she had 
hiked for five weeks in snow and 
zero weather to escape from Si­
beria after the Russian Revolution.
Mrs. Natalie Kluge, who teaches 
Russian and French, was bom in 
Moscow. She studied in Russian 
schools and entered the University 
of Petrograd (renamed Leningrad 
in 1924) when she was 15.
Born into a French speaking 
family, Mrs. Kluge did not learn 
Russian until she was seven. In 
June, 1917, when the Bolshevik 
threat arose, she was graduated 
from the University and returned 
to her home in Siberia, near the 
Manchurian border.
Several months later, when the 
revolution penetrated into Siberia, 
Mrs. Kluge, her parents, two sis­
ters and a young brother left 
everything and set out on foot for 
Manchuria, through the cold and 
snow of early April.
The family settled in a village
than is usually the case for Amer­
icans.
The “sharp differences between 
societies leaves no doubt that alco­
hol, by itself, is inadequate to ex­
plain alcoholism,” Mr. Custer said.
The contrast suggests that some­
thing about the U.S.-Montana 
community, instead of Montana 
alcoholics, brings about this seven­
fold prevalence of alcoholism, he 
said.
Alcoholism is the third most ser­
ious unsolved public health prob­
lem in the United States. Nation­
ally, 4.5 per cent of adults are 
alcoholic; in Montana 3.7 per cent
sis Sanitarium at Galen is now in 
its second year of operation.
At Northern Montana College 
the first year of a Special Research 
and Demonstration Project for 
Disabled Reservation Indians has 
just been completed. This program 
is operating under a direct grant 
from the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation.
Its purpose is to help disabled 
Indians learn a trade or profes­
sion in which they can be success­
fully employed.
In addition to the above pro­
grams the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation has an Extension 
and Improvement Project which 
provided for the establishment of 
a district office in Great Falls. An 
in-service staff training program 
is also being carried out.
Rickshaw Newest Angle 
In 50-Mile Hike Craze
KALISPELL (AP) — A couple 
of Kalispell radio announcers have 
a new angle on the 50-mile hike 
craze.
Reedy Hall, 28, and Gene Davis, 
27, are going to take turns pulling 
and riding in a Chinese rickshaw.
They plan to leave from Radio 
Station KGEZ at 2 a.m. Sunday, 
on a looping route that will take 
them to Columbia Falls, back to 
Kalispell and then on to Whitefish.
They hope to end up sometime 
Sunday evening in front of the 
Chinese restaurant that’s provid­
ing the rickshaw.
IN CASE OF WAR—YES!
WINNIPEG, Man. (AP)—Prime 
Minister John G. Diefenbaker said 
yesterday negotiations with the 
United States are continuing on 
an intermittent basis to have 
nuclear warheads made readily 
available to Canada in an inter­
national emergenoy or war.
where Mrs. Kluge taught school. 
She married, bore three children 
and lived there until 1925.
In 1925 the Soviet government 
declared that all persons in Man­
churia must be citizens of either 
U.S.S.R or China. Not wishing to 
become citizens of either country, 
the Kluges signed papers saying 
that they were Russian emigrants. 
Immediately they were forced to 
leave the school where both were 
teaching—their money was con­
fiscated from a bank—and again 
they had to leave, taking nothing 
with them.
A new beginning was made in 
Shanghai. The Chinese city was 
divided into three parts: an inter­
national section (English con­
trolled), a French section and the 
Chinese portion which circled the 
main part of the city.
The Kluges built a “very good 
life” from nothing. The first years 
were hard: Mrs. Kluge taught in 
different schools and in the French 
university in Shanghai. Her hus­
band was an engineer. Their first
of adults are afflicted. It is esti­
mated that the alcoholic seriously 
affects the lives of at least five 
other persons, and children often 
suffer the most. Montana alcohol­
ics and others seriously affected 
constitute 15 per cent of the state’s 
population.
Some Groups Control Drinking
“Italians and Jews come under 
the influence of strong and tradi­
tionally accepted cutoms that act 
to control their drinking. Italians 
drink quantities of wine almost 
exclusively with meals and, at 
times, may become mildly intox­
icated. Jews drink ceremonially 
at intervals during the day and 
have an abhorrence for any signs 
of intoxication. In both cultures, 
strong family ties usually exist 
and drinking begins casually in 
childhood as an expected part of 
family life. There is littel chance 
for mixed feelings of guilt about 
drinking to arise,” Mr. Custer 
said.
In Montana, as elsewhere in the 
United States, no such uniformity 
of the drinking custom exists.
“About one-third of the parents 
introduce their children to drink­
ing, and, where this follows an 
example of moderation, these chil­
dren become the least likely to 
drink immoderately later,” he 
said.
“The other two-thirds of the 
parents, including those who drink 
often, consider drinking sinful; and 
their children are left to explore 
alcohol by themselves. To these 
adolescents, drinking is more likely 
to be attractive, challenging and 
complicated by risks and feelings 
of guilt. Strong attraction to alco­
hol and guilt about the drinking 
make a combination that adds to 
the risk of eventual alcoholism,” 
he said.
Student Drinking Varies
According to “Drinking in Col­
lege,” by Straus and Bacon, an 
estimated 83 per cent of male stu­
dents and about 74 per cent of 
female students in our public edu­
cational institutions drink. The 
amount of drinking varies from 
student to student. Some have only
HALF MILLION SET ASIDE  
FOR SHELTER RENOVATION
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
White House bomb shelter is being 
modernized. The cost is estimated 
at about $500,000.
Andrew T. Hatcher, assistant 
press secretary, confirmed that 
the work of modernizing the bomb 
shelter to include a modem com­
munications system is well under 
way.
The underground shelter was 
first built during World War II 
when Franklin D. .Roosevelt was 
president. It was improved during 
the administration of Dwight D. 
Eisenhower.
home was a Chinese shack, but 
through the 24 years in Shanghai 
they were able to give their four 
children a good education and 
found happiness for themselves. 
Although Shanghai was a crowded 
city, the family managed to acquire 
a piece of land in the Chinese sec­
tor where they kept a vegetable 
garden and bee hives.
In January, 1949, the Chinese 
Communists took over the city. 
Taking only necessities, 5,000 Rus­
sians went to the Philippine Is­
lands on boats with no passenger 
accommodations. “We felt like her­
rings in a barrel,” Mrs. Kluge said.
The family lived on the small 
island of Tubaboa until perma­
nent visas could be granted. The 
children, permitted to travel first, 
settled in Paris, Australia, New 
York and Cincinnati.
By November, 1949, older per­
sons were granted visas, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kluge immigrated to 
San Francisco. After her husband 
died, Mrs. Kluge signed a contract 
with MSU.
one or two drinks at very rare 
intervals. Others drink larger 
amounts and more frequently.
“By far the majority do not 
complicate their lives as a result 
of their drinking. But, six per cent 
of the men that drink and one 
per cent of the women manifest 
positive signs of potential alcohol­
ism,” the book said.
According to Mr. Custer the 
problem of drinking at MSU is no 
greater now than in the past.
“After all, drinking is a custom 
enjoyed by many and a problem 
to few. Students at MSU drank 
as much in the past as they do 
today,” he said.
Drinking Begins in High School
Most students start to drink 
while they are in high school, Mr. 
Custer said. He said that the peak 
year for the first drinking experi­
ence comes at the age of 16.
According to a survey by Mr. 
Custer of 204 men enrolled at 
MSU, roughly 70 per cent of the 
men drank in moderation infre­
quently for entertainment or re­
laxation. The other 30 per cent 
drank more often, and usually 
they drank enough to feel some 
degree of intoxication. Compared 
to the moderate drinkers, their 
drinking was less for sociability 
than for the personal effects.
One-half of the latter, or about 
15 per cent of the total (204), 
described frequent repetition of 
stressful events connected with 
their drinking, according to Mr. 
Custer.
“These ‘warning signs’ included 
such occurences as blackouts, 
fighting, arrests, drinking in the 
morning, getting drunk alone and 
other behavior that the alcoholic 
is likely to recall he experienced 
early in his drinking,” he said.
Family Background Important
A look at family backgrounds 
turned up some interesting impli­
cations. No student from a farm 
family was in the several “warn­
ing signs” group. Neither the death 
of a parent nor divorce were 
found especially related to the 
repetition of “warning signs,” but 
on-going family discord or the 
presence of an alcoholic parent 
did correlate with these “signs,” 
according to Mr. Custer.
One-half of all the college men 
reported they were active church 
members; the other half were 
either inactive or non-members. 
In the case of the repeating “warn­
ing signs" group only 14 per cent 
reported active church member­
ship, he said.
According to Mr. Custer, drink­
ing will always be a problem.
Mr. Custer said that to reduce 
alcoholism, it is important that 
people learn the facts about alco­
holism and especially the signs 
that suggest an impending prob­
lem.
“The person who drinks one or 
two highballs, or a can or two of 
beer at any one time and does not 
exceed this range regularly—will 
never become an alcoholic,” he 
said.
Staff of Sentinel 
Busy, Secretive
Fifteen people, not counting 
those who assist without pay, are 
now working many hours each day 
to produce the 1963 Sentinel—and 
even the editor, Jake Nelson, won’t 
reveal some of the new details of 
the yearbook.
The general layout of the annual 
will be more modem, Nelson said. 
There will be a new arrangement 
for class pictures and the color 
will be condensed into sections.
He said that departments which 
are sometimes forgotten will be 
emphasized and all will be in­
cluded.
Quality photography is an aim 
of the Sentinel, Nelson noted, but 
added that copy is important for 
the book to be meaningful in later 
years.
The Sentinel will again be dis­
tributed in the fall, so that spring 
activities and graduation can be 
included. Nelson expects distribu­
tion during Orientation Week or 
•just after Homecoming.
Rehabilitation Figures Indicate 
Vocational Training Is Valuable
Foreign Languages Instructor Recalls 
Five-Week Hike in Sub-Zero Weather
So-o-o-o good in a 
steaming hot 
foot-long bun!
DAIRY QUEEN
So. Higgins and Strand
WAR DANCES TOP BALLROOM  
ZOMBA, Nyasaland (AP)—The 
native African war dances are 
more decorous than most Western 
dancing, contends Prime Minister 
Hastings Banda. He described 
modern ballroom dancing as 
cheek-to-cheek affairs between 
not necessarily married partners.
"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!”
says P u b liu s (H ot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. “What lux,” exclaims 
Hot Rock, “to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here’s flavor maximus — de gustibus you never thought 
you'd get from any filter cigarette!”
Dual Filter makes the difference i l l S
DUAL FILTER.
Product o f tA fo  k l^ u iu w iN  c/e& cco -£ crryo a ttp  i
Tareyton
»  u  omr muddle mmme c a t .Co.
MAKE A 
SHORT STOP 
For a
LONG DOG
F o o t L o n g  
H o t D ogs
O n ly
2 5 0
Mississippi Governor Opposes 
State’s Participation in Tourney
University Team to Wrestle Northern 
Tomorrow in Second Meet of SeasonJACKSON, Miss. (AP)—Obsta­
cles continued to mount today in 
the path of Mississippi State’s par­
ticipation in the National Colleg­
iate basketball tournament with 
Gov. Ross Barnett firmly in oppo­
sition to the Maroons’ going to the 
desegregated competition.
“Personally, I felt that it is not 
for the best interest of Mississippi 
State University, the State of Mis- 
sissipi, or either of the races,” the 
governor said in a statement 
Wednesday that ended five days of 
waiting for his word.
Mississippi State earned a place 
in the NCAA championships by 
winning the Southeastern Confer­
ence championship, a title it has 
won or shared four of the last five 
years. Each time in the past Mis­
sissippi State has declined the 
invitation to compete because of 
the state’s unwritten law against 
competition against teams with 
Negro players.
If Mississippi State goes into 
the tournament, it will play its
K ra m e r  O ffe rs
N Y  U n iv e rs ity
%/
A d d e d  In c e n tiv e
NEW YORK (AP) — Barry 
Kramer of New York University 
will have an extra incentive in 
the National Collegiate Basketball 
Tournament this month.
A scoring burst could shoot him 
to the individual point-making 
championship, but he’ll have to 
go at a 3Q-points-a-game pace, or 
better.
Nick Werkman of Seton Hall, 
who closes his season Saturday 
against Iona, is the pace-setter 
with an average of 29.7 points. 
Held to 14 points Wednesday night 
in Seton Hall’s 71-64 loss to Vil- 
lanova, Werkman saw his average 
drop below the 30 mark for the 
first time this season.
Kramer is just a fraction back 
in second place with a 29.2 aver­
age. His tournament competition, 
which counts in the final statistics 
compiled by the National Colleg­
iate Athletic Bureau, Begins March 
11 when NYU plays Pittsburgh 
in a first round game at Phila­
delphia.
first game in the Mideast Regional 
at East Lansing, Mich., March 15 
against the winner of a first round 
game matching Loyola of Chicago 
and the Ohio Valley Conference 
champion.
Loyola has several Negro players 
including All America Jerry Hark- 
ness. Loyola, ranked fifth in the 
country, will be favored to beat 
the OVC champion—either More- 
head, Ky., or Tennessee Tech, set­
ting up a game with Mississippi 
State. Most of the other teams in 
the 25-team NCAA tournament 
have Negro players. Cincinnati, 
has, three Negroes on its starting 
the defending NCAA champion, 
five.
If Mississippi State follows past 
customs and declines, runner-up 
Georgia Tech will take its place 
as the SEC representative.
Barnett added his name to the 
list of opponents to Mississippi 
State’s participation that also in­
cludes the Citizens Council and 
several legislators. Behind par­
ticipation are President D. W. 
Colvard of the University, the 
team, the faculty, and Coach Babe 
McCarthy.
The MSU wrestling team will 
tackle Northern Montana College 
in Havre tomorrow. MSU beat 
Northern 38-3 in their first meet­
ing in Missoula.
The team is 4-2-1 for the year 
with two wins against Ricks Col­
lege and one against Eastern 
Washington State in addition to 
the Northern victory. MSU lost to 
Washington State and Montana 
State, and tied with MSC.
Coach Harlan Swanson hopes 
the team will not be rusty this 
week. It has not had a meet in 
three weeks.
The following men will wrestle 
against Northern (won-lost rec­
ords are in parentheses): John 
Black (50), 123 lbs.; Bob Hertler 
(1-0), 130; Ron LaValley (0-4), 
137; Tom Daley (1-2), 147; Ken 
Johnson (2-5), 157; Jerry Leb- 
sack (2-4), 167; Jim Tyler (0-1)
PAKISTAN HAS AN ANSWER  
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)—The 
National Assembly opening this 
week will consider a bill carrying 
the death penalty for corrupt offi­
cials.
or Dennis Meyers (6-1), 177; Pat 
McLemore (3-2), 191; and Jim 
Whipple (2-1), unlimited.
Dean Hermes (4-1) will wrestle 
an exhibition match in the un­
limited class.
Next week MSU will attend a 
meet in Bozeman that will match 
four members of the newly formed 
Big Sky Athletic Conference— 
MSU, MSC, Idaho State and 
Weber.
Stretch Your Muscles and 
Trim Your W aistline at
TREASURE STATE 
BOWLING CENTER
Free Nursery in afternoon 
Pro Shop—K elley’s Snack Bar 
Highway 93 South
8 P o u n d s  o f D r y  C lea n in g  fo r  $2
at the
Sunshine Laundercenter
(N.E. Corner of Holiday Village)
•  Coin-Operated Dry Cleaners, Washers, Dryers
•  An Attendant on Duty to Assist You
STUDENT CAR BUYS!
•  ’56 PLMOUTH BELVEDERE 
V-8, 4-door, Radio. Nice.
$395
’50 BUICK SPECIAL
2-Door, Standard Transmission, Radio, Tires like new.
$125
Universal
Motors
— One Block off the 93 Strip 
Phone 549-2313
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intramural Hoop Action T w o T eam s F rom  E ach  L eagu e
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 
F  League
Sakes II 2, Wesley House II 0 
(forfeit)
Blobs 41, Continentals 26
TODAY’S GAMES 
I  League
Nads vs. Apothecaries------ 4 p.m.
Drizzlies vs. Bengals--------- 5 pJtn.
Dukes vs. Smutz—............—7 p.m.
Fraternity League
DSP vs. PDT___________ 8 p.m.
SX vs. SPE.......... .. .... .......... ? P-m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
ATO vs. PSK___________ .9 p.m.
TX vs. SAE__ ________—10 a.m.
SX vs. SN .......... ................ 11 a.m.
I  League
Apothecaries vs. Smutz...... -1  p.m.
Clowns vs. Dukes------------ _ 2 p.m.
Nads vs. Drizzlies............—_3 p.m.
G League
PDT Pledges vs. Bitter-
rooters —----------- - ------ .4  p.m.
MONDAY’S GAMES
Fraternity League
ATO vs. PDT ......... ......... „4 pan.
TX vs. SPE ____________ .5 p.m.
SAE vs. PSK......... ..... ....... . 7 p.m.
H League
Geology vs. Crusaders.......... 8 p.m.
Craig 1W vs. Skyliners ---- 9 p.m.
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
Bitterrooters 2, Nocturnal 5 0 
(forfeit)
Wolf Point 42, Forestry 26 
Chinks 2, Sheiks 0 (forfeit) 
Kalispell 49, Craig IW 48 
Geology 2, Skyliners 0 (forfeit) 
Crusaders 0, Neanderthals 0 
(both forfeited)
WRESTLING TOURNEY MOVES 
TO QUARTERFINAL ROUND 
The intramural wrestling tour­
nament has moved to the quarter­
final round in the lower weight 
divisions, with upper divisions to 
come after this weekend. There 
will be no wrestling this weekend.
C om e across th e  
N ew
H igg in s B rid g e
Turn Left 
at the
First Corner—  
West 100 feet 
and there is
Youngren 
Shoe Shop
at
121 W. Front
Fine Repairs, Dyeing  
Zippers, Bags, Jackets 
Repaired
Positions, Seedings Yet to Be Determined 
In Intramural Tournament Wednesday
Nine positions are yet to be filled 
for the intramural basketball tour­
nament which will begin next 
Wednesday in the Men’s Gym.
The top two teams from each of 
the 10 leagues will play in the 
tourney, but final league games, 
playoffs, and coin flips will de­
termine these teams in all but 
four of the leagues.
Four games will be played 
Wednesday beginning at 4 p.m. 
The teams for the afternoon games, 
the second placers in the fratern­
ity and C leagues, and the second 
placers in the I and B leagues, 
have not been determined.
Romans (5-1) will play Lions 
(4-2) at 7 p.m. and Podunks (6-1) 
meet Northers (5-1) at 8 p.m. 
These teams are seeded second 
from the D, H, A and E leagues, 
respectively.
Eight games will be played 
Thursday beginning at 3 p.m. 
Four games are scheduled for Fri­
day with the semifinals to be 
played Saturday morning at 10 
and 11. The championship game is 
Saturday night at 7:30.
The two spots in the fraternity 
league are still open. Sigma Nu 
leads with a 6-1 records while Phi 
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi tied 
for second at 5-1. Sigma Nu plays 
Sigma Chi tomorrow morning 
at 11.
In the A league, Alley Cats and 
Podunks tied for first with 6-1 
records. Alley Cats won the flip 
for first place seeding.
Waves, Astronauts and Lakers 
took turns beating each other to 
tie for first in the B league at 6-1. 
Astronauts won the flip of the coin 
for first place seeding and Waves
and Lakers play at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
to determine second place.
Phi Alpha Falfa (6-0) won the 
C league while Beagle Boys and 
PEK, both 4-2, play Tuesday at 
3 p.m. for second.
LDS (6-0) won the D league 
with Romans (5-1) second. Boom­
ers (6-0) are E league champions 
and Northers (5-1) second. Craig 
Crums (6-0) won first place in 
the F league with Blobs (5-1) 
second.
Wolf Point and Forestry will 
advance to the tourney from G 
league. Both had 5-0 marks before 
meeting yesterday.
Kalispell (5-0) topped the H 
league and Lions (4-2) were sec­
ond. Clowns (4-1) and Dukes (3-1) 
lead the I league with two rounds 
to play.
Phi Delta Theta is defending 
champion. PDT won twelve vic­
tories without a defeat last year.
Full House Captures Bowling Crown 
With Four Wins in Intramural Play
Full House captured the intra­
mural bowling championship last 
week with four wins, finishing the 
season with a 48-8 won-lost record. 
Runner-up Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
trailed by two and one-half games.
Full House gained 300 points 
toward the all-intramural cham­
pionship in first place. SAE earned 
275, each succeeding team winning 
25 points less per place.
Three fraternities were third, 
fourth and fifth. Sigma Nu swept 
four victories to move into a
Classified Ads
LOST—Parker pen and pencil. MEM 
initialed caps. A lso Text ‘ Children and 
Books.” REWARD. Contact 452
K now les Hall. _____________________ 72
FOUND: Pair 6f ladies glasses w ith  
black rims, in  silk  paisley case; e x ­
posed roll of film . Identify and claim  
at th e Field House Business Office.
72nc
BEAUTIFUL '55 Merc. E xcellent. Reas- 
onable price. See Sharma at Dahl
Hotel._______________________________ 73c
UNITED RENT-ALL has it! Call 543-
2826. 1011 Strand Ave.________________72
FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent: 
645 South 5th East. A vailable March 15 
for three m en. 72c
EXPERT TYPING—C all 543-6515 
TYPING— Experienced legal stenogra-
pher. 9-8052._________________________ tfc
TYPING— My hom e. Phone 9-4629, 72c
INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS. Earn 
$750 to $1,000 m onthly. Men urgently  
needed. Car furnished. Business e x ­
penses paid. No selling. N o prior 
exerience necessary. P ick  ow n job  
location. Investigate fu ll tim e. Or earn 
$6.44 hour spare tim e. Write for free  
literature. No obligation. U niversal, 
CCA-3, 6801 H illcrest, Dallas 5, Texas. 
_____________________________________72p
TYPING by an experienced  
Phone 549-0318.
typist.
tfc
TYPING by student’s w ife. Commercial 
experience. E lectric typew riter. 3-7454.
tfc
Josco’s
COUPON SALE!
KODACOLOR FILM
Sizes: 620, 120, 127 — Without coupon, 99  ̂
WITH THIS COUPON
Only 890
WHITE RAIN HAIR SPRAY
Without coupon—$1.49 plus tax 
WITH THIS COUPON
Only 990
plus tax
CLAIROL COLORFAST SHAMPOO
Without coupon—79^
WITH THIS COUPON
Only 530
JOSCO SUPER DRUG
AND ALBERTSON’S MARKET 
—  In Holiday Village —
third-place tie with Phi Delta
Theta, which dropped three of
four. Sigma Phi Epsilon was fifth.
Team W L Pet.
Full House ...48 8 .857
SA E............ ..... _45 % 10% .819
SN ___________42 14 .750
PDT - _______ ...42 14 .750
SPE _____.........39% 16% .711
Rams _______ . ...29 27 .518
Forestry ........... .29 27 .518
SX ... ... 29 27 .518
DSP ....... ... 26 30 .464
PSK ____ : ...... ...25 31 .446
Don Wans .......—18 34 .346
Highlander ....._15 41 .268
Newman_____ .. .12 44 .214
PEK ............ — 10 46 .179
T X _____ :____ — 6 46 .115
W a n t Y o u r  P e t  
G orilla?
Just phone 543-6686 and 
w e’ll deliver those pants 
you had altered, those shoes 
you had resoled, and even 
your pet gorilla.
Only 75< (and 10  ̂ for each 
additional item). 
GARDEN CITY DELIVERIES
Going Fast!
“CONVERSE”
B la c k  L ow -C uts
$7.95
We have only a limited supply 
of these sharp black tennis 
shoes—a West Coast collegiate 
fad!
All-American
Sports
In
Holiday 
Village
PIZZA!
Free Free Delivery every 
night for 3 or more pizzas. 
— Special College Rates —
AT
Sharief 
Pizza Parlor
1106 W. Broadway
Think.
FIRST HOMC FOLKS 
Sim* 1973NATIONAL BANK 
Building Montana’s Most Modern Bank 
150 E. Spruce -  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
I PRODUCT TMC COCA-COLA COMPANY.
botany... monotony 
notes...quotes...trig 
...dig...review...stew 
fuss...discuss...cram 
exam.. .wow.. .whew 
...pause
take a break...things go better with Coke
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by: COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Missoula, Montana
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Little Man on Campus
/ i f ” '
by Dick Bibler
ir<s»or an 'MCOMPierB* IN MATH 24, *WflWPRAWN , 
in g 'N a u i^  i  — * corJP /w otfA L ' in S oc. h *. an
A 'P M N  I  DIDN'T FLUNK A THING THIS leKM."
50% OFF
on over 3,000 L.P. Records select from
Jazz, Classical, Popular 
Both Stereo and Monaural 
— OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.—
LANDRY’S MUSICAL NOTE
614 South Higgins
THE
SORCERY
OF
SILK
A thoroughbred suit of endless 
versatility. Rich Silk Pesanti, 
exquisitely detailed by Betty 
Rose. With a tri-tone over­
blouse and pin-spangled 
cardigan jacket a-top the 
slender skirt. Black with Toast/ 
Natural; Black with Dark 
Grey/Light Grey; Navy with 
Blue/Light Blue. Sizes 5-15.
Hammond Arcade
A T Q
Roger Letson pinned to Gwen 
Calvin, KAT.
Rod Carrier pinned to Sharon 
Blaszek, DDD.
Dale Hallock pinned to Linda 
Branstetter, DDD.
John Montegna pinned to Mary 
Ann Shugrue, DDD.
Don Pangburn pinned to Su­
zanne Francisco, SK.
Tom Halazon pinned to Judy 
Peterson.
Joe Stauduhar engaged to Pat 
Bader.
New pledges are: Charles 
Clough, Douglas Hoscheh, John 
Dempsey, Harris Graham, Jack 
Chastain, Miles Vandergrift, Doug 
Anderson, Gary Nelson, Jack Bol- 
inger, Bruce Johnson and Ray 
Setters.
AO
Karen Upshaw ’63, engaged to 
Gary Ekegren ’62.
Sharon Bourke ’64, engaged to 
Brad Parrish ’63.
Josie Calnan ’65, engaged to 
Mike Kiley, SAE, ’64..
Sally Kind ’65, engaged to Byron 
Kane, MSC, ’65..
Paula Morse ’64, engaged to 
Sterling Wetzstebn, PDT, ’63.
Nancy Jones ’65, pinned to Bob 
Robertson, SN, ’64.
Kitty Van Vliet ’64, pinned to 
Mac Fraser, PDT, ’63.
M. Sue Fisher ’64, pinned to 
David Fuller, SAE, ’64.
Kemmie Kammerzell ’63, pinned 
to Glen Aasheim, SPE, ’63.
Brooke Ross ’64, pinned to Ed 
Hale, SAE, ’63.
Bev Johnson ’66, pinned to Gor­
don Smith, SAE, ’64.
New Actives are: Kathy Amot, 
Lynn Axley, Sue Bieri, Maureen 
Campbell, Danielle Darby, Danny 
Kidder, Carol Lockwood, Barbara 
Nisbet, Honore Lee Riley, Sandee 
Revelle, Carolee Saunders, Kitty 
Van Vliet, Andrea Stomsvik.
New Pledges are: Toni Gies, Pat 
Kennedy, Sharon Wetterling.
SN
Jack Russell ’65, is pinned to 
Vicki Burkart ’65, AP.
New officers are: president, 
Jerry Murphy; vice president, Bob 
Munson; recorder, Guy Peek; 
pledge trainer, Stacy Swor; treas­
urer, Jim Whipple; social chair­
man, Roger Zentzis; and house 
manager, Jon Eiselein.
New pledges are: Dave Tobol, 
Don Martella, Bill Nigro, Terry 
Barber, Gene Meyer, Terry O’Don­
nell, Bob Day and Parry Melton.
AS4>
Cliff Knopp ’65, engaged to 
Patsy Moury ’64, St. Patrick’s 
School of Nursing.
Dick Barr ’64, engaged to Elisa­
beth Lincoln ’63, Hartford Gen­
eral Hospital, Hartford, Conn.
CAMPUS
Your Neighborhood Theater 
Phone 549-0424 
SHOWS FROM 7 P.M.
HARD
DRINKER!
HARD
FIGHTER!
G L O R Y
ALEC GUINNESS
JO H N  MILLS
—ALSO—
“Your Past ..is ..Showing’’ 
— Starring—
Terry Thomas - Peter Sellers
You w on’t  blush w ith  shame, 
but rock w ith  laughter.
Peter Sellers at his best!
Walt Dotter ’65, engaged to Mar­
ilyn Sullivan ’65, Synadelphic.
John Scott Black ’63, pinned to 
Karen McQuinn ’65, St. Patrick’s 
School of Nursing.
New officers are: president, Ken 
Nilsen; vice president, Dean Davis; 
secretary, Jerry Ryan; treasurer, 
Howard Perch; and sergeant at 
arms, Sid Strong.
New actives are: Dick Barr, 
Walt Dotter, Dave Ellen, Jerry 
Ryan, Roy Trenoweth and Dave 
Weinschrott.
New pledges are: Carl John, 
John Pickering, Ron Pitt, Mark 
Stetson and Roy Wetheridge.
AAA
Anne Burke ’63, pinned to Pete 
Larson ’63, MSC.
Frances “Sis” Ashcraft ’63, 
engaged to Lynn Heppler ’63..
Char Warren ’63, engaged to 
Hal Hunt ’62, PMA.
Susie Puphal ’64, engaged to Bob 
Carlberg ’62, SAE.
Arlene Zachary ’65, engaged to 
Gil Fletcher ’65, MSC.
New pledges are: Tessa Nye and 
Betty Pryor.
New actives are: Carol Alley, 
Linda Branstetter, Judy Dodd, 
Lois Hurd, Kathy Jestrab, Judy 
Kinonen, Collette Layton, Judy 
Phillips, Kate Rogers, Charlene 
Sivalon, Toni Stefanich and Ar­
lene Zachary.
Lutheran Student 
Association 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—Bible Study 
5:30 p.m .—Dinner and 
Program
TUESDAY 
9 p.m.—Study Group
532 U niversity
for
UFE INSURANCE
See Harry J. Mercer 
118 E. Broadway—2-2161 
Special A gent
THE PRUDENTIAL
I n s u r a n t *  C o m p a n y  of A m e n t *
•  m u t u a l  U f a  l im r w ir
Dicks on-Thomas Inc.
118 E. Front Ph. 2-2161
Sisson Apartment
Donnie Jean Dahl ’64, married 
to Hugh P. Davis, Opheim Air 
Force Base.
L ik e  P izza ?
Get All the 
iMakings
at
BROADWAY
MARKET
Shows Continuous From
------  2 P.M. ------
NOW thru SATURDAY
WILLIAM
HOIDIN
TREVOR
ALL NEW! ALL MAGNIFICENT! 
IN TECHNICOLOR
STARTS SUNDAY  
Continuous Sun. from 12 Noon
MARCELLO MASTROIANNI 
Star of “La Dolce Vita” 
and “Private Affair”
— in —
HIS GREAT NEW 
COMEDY HIT!
"DIVORCE 
ITALIAN STYLE"
— Co-Starring — 
DANIELA ROCCA
LEOPOLDO TRIESTE 
STEFANIA SANDRELLI
R O X Y
TELEPHONE 549-3538
TONITE -  SATURDAY 
★  SUNDAY ★
THE SEVENTH ANNUAL  
UNIVERSITY  
FILM FESTIVAL
— proudly presents —
ONE OF THE SEASON’S FINEST FILMS!
. .M a k e s  th e  o rg y  in  'L a  D o lc e  V i ta ’ lo o k  l ik e  a  f a m i ly  p ic n ic "
m  Y .  D a i l y  N e w s
—  POLICY —
General admission ------1.00
Series T ick e ts----------- Five
Shows for ------------------3.00
(Save 40c per ticket)
— TIMES — 
Curtain Friday-Saturday 
— 8:00 p.m. — 
Sunday at 7 :30 p.m.
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High School Boy Recalls Crucial Heart Surgery
By SUE LINTZ
“I don’t think your son will live 
over 15 years,” the doctors told 
Steve’s parents. That was almost 
15 years ago.
Steve was two weeks old when 
it was discovered he had a serious 
heart murmur. He also had a slight 
case of jaundice. Steve was too 
small for the necessary tests to 
determine the extent of his heart 
condition.
At six months Steve had his 
first run-in with extensive clinical 
tests—X-rays blood tests, electro­
cardiogram. He continued to have 
tests every six months until he
Service Your Car 
Before Spring Break 
at
Roemer’s Conoco
240 East Broadway 
Phone 9-8092 
Complete Tune-Up 
Service
UNITED-DELCO 
Original Equipment Parts 
MECHANIC ON DUTY  
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
was three years old when his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Larson 
of Wolf Point, took him to Min­
neapolis to the University of Min­
nesota Hospital. There, specialists 
confirmed that the defective valve 
in Steve’s heart was not operable 
at the time.
The valve was not open as far 
as it should have been. Conse­
quently, it allowed little passage 
for blood from one chamber of the 
heart to another. It was working 
as a dam, enlarging the heart be­
hind the faulty valve.
Doctors at the University Hos­
pital advised a normal childhood 
with periodic check-ups.
Six-month examinations re ­
vealed a steady enlargement of 
the heart. Steve says, “When I was 
little I could never play as long 
as anyone else. I would always get 
tired and get headaches.’ The heart 
condition took its toll on the whole 
family.
Two-Hour Catheterization
He describes his cardiac cathe­
terization when he was 12: “They 
inserted a tube into the blood vein 
at the inside of the left elbow and 
pushed it through the vein into my 
heart. A fluid would flow along
Missoula Typewriter Company
WES STRANAHAN
Typewriter Repair
Electric Shaver Repair
Photocopy Service
511 So. Higgins
COMMAND PERFORMANCE
University Theater — Next Friday Night
with the blood and show up in 
fluoroscope. With this, they could 
see exactly what was wrong.” 
Steve was conscious throughout 
the two-hour test.
The catheterization indicated the 
condition was operable, but the 
Baxters were advised by Dr. 
Avery to postpone the operation 
for two years until further re­
search was done and the operation 
perfected.
Open-heart surgery was rela­
tively new in 1958, but it was the 
boy’s only hope for living. Among 
other things, open-heart surgery 
meant splitting the breast bone 
down the middle and spreading 
the rib cage.
Preparing for Surgery 
After the catheterization, Steve 
continued to be checked for two 
years. The operation was set for 
July 17, 1961. Steve’s case history 
was sent to Mayo Clinic where 
specialists reviewed it and an­
nounced that preliminary work 
was satisfactory.
Steve entered St. Mary’s Hos­
pital the afternoon of July 10 for 
observation and to prepare for 
surgery. At 9:45 a.m. on the 17th, 
he was wheeled into the operat­
ing room. “I was never afraid,” 
says Steve, “I guess it didn’t occur 
to me that I might not live.” 
Anesthesia began and what 
Steve remembers is, “Everybody 
was in green uniforms. I thought 
doctors always wore white.” 
During the operation, Steve’s 
lungs collapsed and his heart 
stopped beating for 29 minutes. By 
use of a heart-lung machine, 
Steve’s blood was passed through 
a series of filters which aerified 
the blood and kept it alive. The 
blood was forced through the cir­
culatory system which compelled 
the heart to beat..
The Operation
Actual surgery on the boy’s 
heart took 14 minutes; the total 
operation lasted five hours. Steve 
recalls a numb sensation of pain 
as he was lifted from the operat­
ing table. He was taken to a con­
stant-care ward and placed in an 
oxygen tent for a day and a half.
The day after surgery, doctors 
announced to Mr. and Mrs. Larson 
that their son would live a com­
pletely normal life.
With the vigorous will of a small 
boy, Steve progressed more rap­
idly than normal. After three days, 
he walked to another ward where
AUTHORS’ CLUB TO MEET 
Faculty members will hear an 
address by Arnold Miller, assist­
ant professor of psychology, when 
the Authors’ Club has its winter 
quarter meeting tonight at 7:30.
Mr. Miller will speak on, “The 
Creative Temper.” Mrs. Cynthia 
Schuster wil lbe commentator. A 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. will precede 
the talk at the Congregational 
Church.
T O N I G H T
Big Broadway on Film
with Dogpatch Antics
LIL’ A B N E R
with
Peter Palmer and Leslie Parrish
The creations of A1 Capp translated from comic 
strip to film (with most of the Broadway cast). 
The action begins as the government selects Dog- 
patch as a testing area for A-bombs, because it is 
“the most useless place in America,” and ends as 
Lil’ Abner at last yields to the charms of the ever­
present, ever-lovin’ Daisy Mae.
UNIVERSITY THEATER
7:30 p.m. 25c
nurse was within hearing dis­
tance. Next was the general ward 
where he didn’t get special atten­
tion, and three days later, Steve 
left the hospital.
Blue-eyed, red-haired Steve re­
calls the most trying part of his 
ordeal was being rolled~over every 
15 minutes after the operation to 
avoid catching pneumonia. The 
vertical scar on the front of his 
chest required 35 stitches and is 
10 inches and almost a half-inch 
wide. It took about three and a 
half months to heal.
Senators Send Regards 
In the hospital for nine days in 
Rochester, Steve received many
telegrams and letters but was 
especially thrilled with the regards 
from Montana senators. Six 
months before his operation, Steve 
was one of four Senate pages at 
the Montana Legislature.
Nearly a straight-A student at 
Wolf Point High School, Steve is 
president of his sophomore class 
and a member of Student Council. 
The active young man has gained 
20 pounds and grown four inches 
since the life-saving ordeal two 
years ago, and although he may 
participate in sports, Steve prefers 
to manage the track, football and 
basketball teams. He is also a 
member of Latin Club.
PIPETYPE CONTEST
FREE TOBACCO TO EACH ENTRY
P rize s  fo r  P ip e s—
Largest, Smallest, Most Popular
(BY VOTE)
LARRY’S — 525 North Higgins
PIPA BOTTEGA
University Grocery
-----  just one block west of the Lodge ------
Groceries •  Snacks •  Cold Beverages
NOW through MONDAY! 
' j o n y f c
5 ' 4 "
f 36 - 22-36 
~
W a it'll yo u  
see th e ir  
h ila rio u s  
ad ven tu res in
j)istict)land
Tony Curtis
/N //£ R /T S .„
%CO*9TA RniN S,  M
URRY STORCH - MAW MUHOT 
EDWARD ANDREWS - KAREN S U M
Also Starring PHIL SILVERS 
Photographed in Eastman Color
TUESDAY NIGHT ONLY
Fourth in Our Golden Operetta Series . . . 
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
_________  “SWEETHEARTS”__________
WILMA THEATRE phone 543-734i
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P o p u la r  B o o k s T h a t W ere  C en so red  
A re  P r e s e n tly  on  D isp la y  a t  L ib r a r y
Did you know that George 
Eliot’s “Adam Bede,” John Stein­
beck’s “The Grapes of Wrath” and 
Lewis Carroll’s “Alice’s Adven­
tures in Wonderland” were once 
censored?
These books and many others 
are on display in the library as 
part of an exhibition by the Uni­
versity of Kansas to inform people 
of the censorship problem and 
how it has existed for many years.
The books used in the display 
are examples of those which were 
at one time or place in history 
banned, burned or censored.
“Adam Bede” was withdrawn 
from the circulation libraries in
Album of the Week 
Josh at Midnight 
Josh White 
MONAURAL ONLY
If we don’t have what you 
want, see our special Order 
Dept, and w e w ill order it 
for you.
Baker’s 
Music Center
310 N. Higgins, 
Downtown Missoula 
and
Holiday Village
B rin g  Y o u r  
D a te  to  th e
GOLDEN
PHEASANT
F o r D in n er
England because it was labeled 
“the vile outpouring of a lewd 
woman’s mind.”
“The Grapes of Wrath” was 
banned from Kansas City and 
from several cities in Oklahoma 
because of a few words used.
“Alice’s Adventures in Wonder­
land” was banned in the Hunan 
province of China in 1911 because 
“animals should not use human 
language and that it was disas­
trous to put animals and human 
beings on the same level.”
These are just a few of the past 
literary works which have been 
censored in some way or other.
An interesting type of censor­
ship is wife censorship. Samuel L. 
Clemens had this problem while 
writing “Huckleberry Finn.” Be­
fore he published it his wife cut 
out profanity and other strong 
passages.
The exhibit will run for two 
weeks.
Drama Group 
To Begin Tour
Trusting th t lady luck will be 
good, 15 Masquers will cast aside 
superstitution March 21 when they 
begin a two-week tour of Montana 
that includes 13 performances of 
“Our Town.”
In addition, the group will pre­
sent 41 showings of “Shootup,” a 
one-act farce by Douglas Bank- 
son.
Cities to be visited on the tour 
are: Victor, March 21; Plains, 
March 22; Columbia Falls, March 
23; Valier, March 24; Harlowton, 
March 25; Poplar, March 26; 
Scobey, March 27.
Plentywood, March 28; Great 
Falls, March 30; Fort Benton, 
March 31; Havre, April 1; Butte, 
April 2 and Anaconda, April 3.
While in Great Falls, the Mas­
quers will have a drama workshop 
at a state Thespian convention 
which will be held there March 29.
Students who will accompany 
the tour are Ron Engle, Roger De- 
Bourg, Larry Boag, Mike Fallon, 
Del Unruh, George Baldwin, Gene 
Buck, Les Hankinson, Eileen Gal­
lagher, lone Hutchings, Melinda 
Wilson, Helen McKeague and Sue 
Sather. Two others will be named.
(-Qa w ,
T C e  e  p s e i K e
D  I A ,  M  O  N  D R  I  N  O  S
You can choose a Keepsake 
Diamond Ring with com­
plete confidence, for the 
famous Keepsake guarantee 
gives written proof of a 
perfect center diamond, or 
replacement assured.
A .  B E L F A S T
B . A L IE
$ 3 5 0 .0 0
$ 100.00
BOB WARD & SON
321 N. H iggins A ve.
Open Monday and Friday ’tU 9:00 p.m.
Student Will Present Flute Recital Sunday
KAY LARSON
F a c u lty  M em bers  
J u d g e  a t  F a ir
Five MSU faculty members 
were judges at the Deer Lodge 
Science Fair yestreday.
They are Royal B. Brunson, pro­
fessor of zoology; R. A. Diettert, 
chairman of the department of 
botany and microbiology; Ran­
dolph H. Jeppesen, instructor of 
physics; Richard A. Solberg, as­
sistant professor of botany, and 
Leland M. Yates, associate pro­
fessor of chemistry.
The winners in the district fair 
will compete in the Montana Sci­
ence Fair here April 5-6. Prof. 
Diettert is director of the state 
fair.
Neal’s Shoe Repair
Shoe Repairing— Shining  
D yeing
Leather WaUets and Handbags 
Corrective Shoes
PROMPT SERVICE 
N eal E. Robinson, Owner
A t the Sign o f the Red Boot 
136 North Higgins 
Phone 549-1500
Kay Larson, senior music edu­
cation major from Havre, will pre­
sent a flute recital Sunday at 8:15 
p.m. in the Music Recital Hall.
The program will include num­
bers of standard flute literature 
from baroque, classic, and impres­
sionistic periods and contemporary 
French and American music.
William Manning, assistant pro­
fessor of music, will join Miss 
Larson in a performance of “Con­
certo in G Major” by Cimarosa. 
Miss Larson will also play two solo 
numbers for unaccompanied flute 
by Claude Debussy and Arnold 
Shevitz.
“Sonata in B Minor” by J. S. 
Bach and “Sonatine” by Henri 
Dutilleux will also be performed.
Marlene Bachelder will accompa­
ny Miss Larson on the piano for 
these numbers.
Miss Larson is a member of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma social so­
rority and Mu Phi Epsilon, music 
honorary for women. She is a 
member of Spurs and plays in the  
Missoula Civic Symphony, the  
University Concert Band and the 
University Chamber Band.
MAMMOTH MOLAR FOUND
LONDON (AP) — An elephant’s 
tooth three million years old has 
been found in a village in Kazakh­
stan, Moscow radio reports. The 
tooth was described as 7.8 inches 
long and weighing 4.4 pounds..
“Make Mine Medium-Well and Inexpensive”
BROWNIES IN ’N OUT
WILL CATER TO YOUR TASTE AND BUDGET
•  HAMBURGERS
•  CHEESEBURGERS
•  MALTS AND SHAKES
•  SOFT ICE CREAM
“Our Hot Chocolates Are Out of This World?’
1550 West Broadway 
On Highway 10
We Keep Your Camera 
LOADED
FREE
Kodak Color Film and Black & White
F a st - S a fe - S u p erb  
PHOTO FINISHING
For example, instead of paying $2.00 to have 9 to 12 pictures per roll 
developed, now you pay only $1.39. This bargain includes any size film.
AND YOU GET ANOTHER ROLL OF FILM
ABSOLUTELY FREE
Take Advantage of reduced rates on 
Reprints and Enlargements also.
$AVE ON DRUG
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